ARMY PUBLIC SCHOOL RATNUCHAK
SUBJECT ENRICHMENT ACTIVITY
SESSION 2020-21
CLASS II

ENGLISH
1. Write about anyone in your family or a dear friend using the clues given below. Also, paste or draw
a picture of him/her in the given space.
My dear …………………………
Name:………………………………………………………………
Age:……………………………………………………………………
Likes:-……………………………………………………………
Dislikes…………………………………………………………..
Hobbies……………………………………………………………

2. Make as many words as you can from the given words. You can also change the order of the letters.
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

bowl ........................................………........................................
golden ........................................…………………………...........
slipped ........................................……………………..…...........
heard ........................................…………………………............
beautiful……………………………………………………………..

3. Notice the sound of ‘us’ as in cactus. Does it sound similar to the ‘ous’ as in ‘famous’?
Think and write some more words that end with -us. You can use the picture hints.

HINDI

1´ ide gae SabdaoM ko ica~ banaa[e AaOr bahuvacana iliKe.
gaubbaara Ê ittlaI Ê TaokrI Ê

caIMTI Ê pustk

2´Apnao ip`ya iKlaaOnao ka ica~ banaakr ]sako baaro maoM dsa vaa@ya ilaiKe.
MATHS
1. ACTIVITY:
Complete the following grid
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Make abacus using broom stick and coloured bindi’s (different colour for every place). Show
the given numbers on the abacus: 350 , 234 , 107. Also write the number names and expanded
form of each number.
Note: Do this in your fair notebook.

i.

EVS
1.ACTIVITY:
a) Write the name of your relatives (any five). Also write their occupation. Show it in a table
form.
S.No.

Name of Relative

Occupation

b) Cut out and paste in the square/rectangle shape the sample of cotton, silk, woollen and jute
clothes. Also write the name of plant and animal from which we get these clothes.

COMPUTER
1. Paste or draw the pictures of parts of computer and label them on Rs 5 notebook.

NOTE: SEA consists of 25 marks per subject and is compulsory.
Do in your class work notebook

